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ABSTRACT: Orphaned and abandoned mines are in the public spotlight of late across North 
America due to the risks they present to the environment and the public. In most provinces and 
states, there are multiple stories that tell of sudden collapse of roads, pathways or houses that can 
be traced back to historic mines – some of which are known and others that have no records. 
Many jurisdictions have local or regional departments devoted to dealing with these issues.  

Typical risk mitigation measures in the past included fencing off the affected areas to restrict 
access, excavation of the area to expose the voids and emergency filling programs. However, the 
public risk and safety issues associated with these sites are bringing alternative remediation solu-
tions to the forefront. The impetus is moving away from simply identifying the risk to actually 
fixing the problem in a planned way, not relying on “emergency” reactive programs, which typi-
cally come at a higher cost. The most popular way to do this has been through backfilling however 
the complexity and cost of this method for some sites has made it impractical to actually execute. 

This paper will discuss a paste backfill case study of a gold mine. The focus will be on the process 
around the rehabilitation and stabilization of the underground voids in the old workings. 



1 INTRODUCTION 

In June of 2002 the Evansville Courier & Press wrote an article entitled ‘A century later, aban-
doned coal mines pose serious risk to property’ (Blackford 2002). This article tells the story of a 
sudden evacuation of a local resident after a mine beneath his property had suddenly collapsed. 
This story, unfortunately, has become common in recent history, with mine collapses effecting 
everything from school houses, to roadways, to public infrastructure, all across the world. 
 
Backfilling has become one of the common industry practices for dealing with abandoned mine 
rehabilitation, largely due to its relatively low cost and its long term performance. This paper will 
examine a case study that utilized paste backfill technology to rehabilitate abandoned or closed 
mines. The case study will include a project overview and the stability assessments, rehabilitation 
options analysis, material sourcing, lab testing/material characterization and the production plan-
ning and execution. We will examine what went well in the projects and also any lessons learned.  

2 ABANDONED MINE PROJECTS 

When looking at an abandoned mine rehabilitation project the first step is to develop an under-
standing of the mine and its workings. A stability assessment should be performed to determine 
which areas of the mine are stable and which are not. If this critical step is missed then the ten-
dency is to just backfill all the voids that can be found, however this can be unnecessary in a lot 
of cases and adds significantly to the project costs. For instance in one project only about half the 
identified mine stopes required backfilling, the rest were determined to be stable. 

For unstable workings the next step is to look at the appropriate remediation methodology. This 
typically involves options like capping, exposing the void and/or backfilling. In this paper, we 
will focus on the backfill option.  

Once backfill has been established as the method of choice, the next step is to estimate the 
backfill strength requirements, volume requirements, delivery locations and any other special con-
siderations. This is carried out through analysis of existing mine plans, surveys and/or exploratory 
drilling programs. In addition, a laboratory testing program on the source materials for backfill is 
required to develop a suite of recipes. Establishing the design criteria for the backfill is the next 
step followed by the methodology of execution. Process selection and planning (including equip-
ment selection) should take into consideration the site specific circumstances like access, available 
laydown areas, material delivery, proximity of the voids to the production area, the public, and of 
course health, safety and environment.  

After these critical planning steps the execution phase begins. During execution many things 
can change so the program needs to be flexible to respond to what is happening underground and 
on surface. While it can sometimes feel counter-intuitive, one of the key execution mindsets is to 
go slow at the start of a new pour and make sure that leaks are capped as soon as they are found 
and the backfill is remaining where it is supposed to be so that material and effort is not wasted. 
This is not a typical contracting philosophy which means communication between the contractor 
and engineering team is critical. Once the voids are filled as part of the QA/QC program confirm-
atory drilling/inspection should be conducted to ensure volumes and strengths are on-spec (as per 
design). At this point, the voids can confidently be called rehabilitated. 

3 GOLD MINE REHABILITATION 

The case study is of a decommissioned gold mine located in northern Canada. The mine operated 
for the latter half of the 20th century and is currently on Care and Maintenance. The mine work-
ings are in close proximity to the local community and a creek runs directly through the property. 
The mine consisted of several horizontal development levels, connected to the surface through a 
series of shafts and raises. The workings also consisted of open pits connected to the underground. 



3.1 Planning and Stability Assessment 

The mine rehabilitation project commenced with the preparation of an environmental assessment 
report which outlined various aspects of the remediation project. This report examined health 
impacts of the mine on the public, water management considerations in regard to the near-by 
creek, surface reclamation, and various other aspects. 

The process used to extract gold during the mining process resulted in the formation of arsenic 
trioxide dust. During production this dust was stored underground and contained in purpose-built 
arsenic stopes and chambers, isolated from the other underground workings. Studies have shown 
that long-term management of the dust can be achieved by freezing it underground. It was also 
identified that the existing bulkheads and stope pillars should be reinforced to ensure they do not 
fail (failure could potentially result in dust release). 

Based on the stability assessment it was decided to construct reinforced drift plugs at the loca-
tion of the existing bulkheads. It was also determined that the potential instability of the pillars 
and stopes adjacent to the arsenic stopes needed to be mitigated prior to freezing. If these non-
arsenic stopes were to fail it could adversely affect the stability of the arsenic stopes. To improve 
their stability they should also be backfilled. 

The open pits were also identified as requiring remediation measures. The pits were investi-
gated via geotechnical test work and site inspection. Some of the identified hazards included pit 
slope instabilities and pit crest and floor subsidence above existing stopes, which again posed 
potential challenges to the long-term stability of the arsenic stopes. Backfill was again chosen as 
the remediation method for this aspect of the work. 

Required backfill strengths are typically determined during the stability assessment phase. The 
backfill gains its strength over time through the hydration of binder in the fill. As a bare minimum, 
the binder should hydrate enough to prevent liquefaction and be strong enough to be self-support-
ing once deposited. Based on the criteria the minimum strength requirement for this project was 
100 kPa at 28 days.  

3.2 Material Sourcing 

Based on an investigation of material available on site it was determined that the on-site tailings 
would be the ideal candidate for the backfilling material. There are three main tailings areas – the 
North pond, the Central pond and the South pond, each of which had an abundance of tailings 
readily available. 

One issue with the tailings ponds however were that they were some distance from the areas to 
be backfilled; on the order of two kilometers. The backfilling also required multiple pour locations 
with varying amounts of backfill volume. For these reasons a mobile paste plant was utilized. A 
mobile plant would reduce the total amount of piping required to transfer the backfill to the various 
locations and cut down on wasted production during switchovers as well as simplify the tailings 
transport.  

3.3 Material Characterization 

Material testing was carried out to assess the rheological and strength properties of the south and 
central tailings ponds. This testing was completed to determine which tailings would make the 
most suitable paste backfill.  

The samples were classified into four groups: clay silt (site 1), clay silt (site 2), mixed silt-sand-
clay and silty sand. pH analysis was completed on each sample with results ranging from 7.9 - 
9.1. 

Particle size distribution (PSD) tests were then carried out on each sample. The clay silt (site 
1) and mixed silt-sand-clay had 65 wt% (weight percent) and 40 wt% passing 20 microns, re-
spectfully. The other two samples were slightly coarser, however all samples were passing >20 
wt% fines. The PSD results of the test are presented in Figure 7. The specific gravity for all the 
samples averaged around 2.75. 

 



 
Figure 1: Gold Mine – PSD 

 

Rheological testing was then carried out both the south and central pond tailings samples includ-
ing the silt-sand-clay mix, the silty-sand sample and clay-silt sample. These tests are used to eval-
uate flow and handling properties. Rheological data is critical to size equipment such as mixers, 
pumps and pipelines. 

To gauge sensitivity to water additions a slump vs. solids content test was performed. This 
resulted in an approximate 4 inch slump change with an average wt% solid change of 3-5%.  The 
static yield stress of the samples was also measured. This test indicates the force required to initi-
ate flow in the pipe. The measurement was performed at various solids contents for the different 
samples. The results are shown below in Figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 2: Gold Mine – Static Yield Stress vs. Solids Content 

 

Next the water bleed vs. yield stress as a function of time was examined. The samples varied 
considerably in this test, which was expected. 
 

Lastly, the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of the samples were tested. This test deter-
mines the compressive strength properties of the cured paste backfill after a certain duration of 



time. The required strength for this project was 100 kPa. Figure 11 shows the UCS test results for 
a subset of paste recipes. 

 

 
Figure 3: Gold Mine – UCS Test 

 

3.4 Production Planning 

The overall sequence of execution is as follows.  

1) Excavate tailings, transport and stockpile. 

2) Drill holes from surface for paste delivery, monitoring and breather boreholes. 

3) Install underground paste delivery piping system. 

4) Install underground conventional barricades. 

5) Pour underground fill barricades using low slump/high binder paste backfill, directed un-
derground via borehole. 

6) Deliver tailings to production area from stockpile 

7) Produce paste and pump underground to fill voids. 

As decided during the initial assessment the paste was to be produced by two mobile paste plants. 
The tailings were excavated using a tracked excavator and moved using haul trucks. The haul 
distance ranged from 1.5 to 2 km from the tailings pond to the production stockpiles. The stockpile 
used held approximately 2,100 m³ of paste material and was enclosed with a temporary structure, 
such that potential dust would be contained. The structure was also used to keep the tailings warm 
in the northern Canadian climate. A smaller daily stockpile was also set up right next to the mobile 
plant. A front end loader was used to transfer tailings from the daily stockpile to the mixer. 

The mobile paste system consisted of the mixer truck, pump, water system, aggregate system 
and binder system. It was planned that two mixing trucks would run simultaneously. The aim was 
to produce 700 m³ of paste per day between the two set-ups, and all paste would be produced 
during the day shift. A flowsheet of the production is provided in Figure 12. 

 



 
Figure 4: Gold Mine – Production Flowsheet 

 

3.5 Production Results 

Paste production began on site on October 21st, 2013 and ended on December 10th, 2013. Tem-
peratures varied from +10 deg C to -52 deg C. Production started with a target recipe of 100% 
tailings and approximately 7 inch slump, with 2-5% cement. When the first pour was delivered it 
was discovered that the paste was flowing into an unknown void rather than filling the designated 
area. These types of unknown voids and leak points were quite common and required active man-
agement and planning to keep production numbers up without wasting paste in areas where it was 
not required. The recipe was changed and pouring continued. 

During operations underground cameras, remote borehole cameras as well as CMS scans were 
used to monitor and assess performance of the paste and make adjustments to the recipe based on 
the behavior. A picture taken from one of these cameras is shown in Figure 13. In addition, a 
comprehensive QA/QC program was conducted during the operation with volumes, paste charac-
teristics and strength performance measured and tracked. 
 



 
Figure 5: Gold Mine – Underground Camera Picture 

 

Pouring was conducted through a total of 19 boreholes and resulted in a total backfill volume of 
10,700 m³. 1578 cylinders were broken on site as part of the QA/QC program. All backfill recipes 
easily reached 100 kPa strength target after 28 days, most reaching this strength after 1-3 days. 
The most common recipe utilized throughout the backfill process was 10” slump with a 2% binder 
content, which was used approximately 80% of the time.  

Overall the production program went well with no major issues. The targeted stope complex 
was largely completed on-time and on-budget. The teamwork and collaboration between all the 
engineering disciplines (mining, backfill and laboratory) and the construction personnel was one 
of the highlights of the project.  

One modification to the original plan was the addition of a grizzly screen to the mixer, which 
was added to screen the tailings. This was added due to the chunky frozen tailings that were unable 
to thaw in time and clogged up the mixer unit. The timing of the program also meant that winter 
weather conditions needed to be dealt with. Snow and cold conditions limited work hours and 
equipment breakdowns were fairly frequent.  

4 CONCLUSION 

Legacy issues around abandoned mines is a steadily growing concern in North America. Paste 
backfill is one innovative solution to this growing problem, and offers many advantages over 
traditional backfills, including lower project costs and adaptable fill characteristics. In this paper 
we examined a case study that utilized mobile paste backfill for abandoned mine rehabilitation, 
which had very positive results.  

The stability assessment phase was a key engineering stage used to identify the required areas 
for backfill on the sites and to prioritize the stope sequencing. Without this step, the amount of 
backfill that could have used would have been double or triple what was actually required. 

In addition, tailings from on-site storage areas were utilized due to their abundance, availability 
and thus low cost.  Tailing usage can also have the offshoot benefit of improving other reclamation 
activities around the tailings management areas. Material sourcing is a critical part of paste pro-
grams and can have a big impact on the overall costs and thus should be carefully considered.  

Laboratory programs for material characterization were critical to ensure that the paste backfill 
maintained the appropriate characteristics throughout the production programs and had the flexi-
bility to deal with performance issues in the underground such as leak points. 



The production phases required the collaboration of the mining engineers, backfill engineers, 
geotechnical engineers and laboratory folks along with the construction team. The complexity and 
uncertainties around both programs required careful planning and execution of the work and this 
cooperation was a large factor in the success of the projects. 

The on-site QA/QC program was also key to “proving” that the paste was meeting the design 
specifications and that the overall objectives of the program would be met. 

With the success of these and other projects using paste backfill and as more and more legacy 
mines are brought into the spotlight paste backfill will become a more popular option for remedi-
ation programs.  
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